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Rodney
TENA KOUTOU
MATUA MA

College

E nga mana, e nga reo, e
nga iwi e rau rangatira ma
nau mai, haere mai, piki
mai. Tena kotou, tena
kotou, tena tatou katoa, kia
ora hui hui mai tatou katoa.
I trust everyone is staying warm and cosy during
the cold weather. I am sure the students will
appreciate the opportunity to relax and enjoy the
upcoming two week break.

these will give a good indication of how the
students are progressing in each subject this
year. It would be beneficial for you to have a
discussion about the results and comments in the
report with your child before the PSTs (parent,
student and teacher interviews).

A reminder that the Parent/Student/Teacher
interviews will take place on Thursday 4th August.
This is an important opportunity for you to have
an informed discussion about academic progress
Whaea Ma, Maria Paikea, our Te Reo teacher and to date and to identify possible goals and
cultural leader, is retiring from teaching after a
expectations for the rest of this year and
long and illustrious career in education. Whaea
beyond. A notice will have come home with
Ma will continue her role as Kuia for our kapa
booking details and is also available on the
haka roopu. We wish her well for her retirement website.
and are sure she will remain very involved in the
community. Katherine Hogg, our business
Our thoughts and prayers are with Irene Symes
teacher who started with us this year, is moving for whom we wish a speedy recovery and we will
on to Orewa College and has made a positive
welcome her back later in the year. I would like
contribution to the college in the short time she to take this opportunity to thank all the staff,
has been with us.
Board of Trustees and students for their support,
help and hard work this term. This has helped
Matariki celebrations end our second term and
make my time as Acting Principal an enjoyable
include some of our biggest events of the year.
and rewarding experience.
This occasion enables our school community to
come together and support all the students
involved in these events. By the time you read
Nga mihi
this our much anticipated annual House Haka
competition will have been completed, and the
drama students will have performed The Devil in
Drag, a political satire by Dario Fo.
Stephen Rowe
Acting Principal
The mid-year reports have been posted out and
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SMOKEFREE ROCKQUEST
On 19 June, we participated in Smokefree
RockQuest Northland along with our bands
Brainwashed, Inaudible and Question Why? It
was a wonderful experience, performing all
original songs in front of a large audience
amongst other bands all competing for a spot in
the top twelve. Sadly, two of our bands didn't
make it into the regional finals, but Inaudible did.

Huge congratulations to them. It was an
incredible experience that we will never forget.
Inaudible are now working on their video
submission for the regional finals. Results will be
announced on Friday 15 July at 12pm
Video of the performances are on the RockQuest
website.
Thomas Tameris and Randaya Amarasekara
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WAIHEKE ZIPLINE ADVENTURE
When people think Adventure Tourism they think
New Zealand and most likely they think
Queenstown. It turns out there is an adventure
tourism activity that is a little closer to home you just have to take a
boat to get there. This year
I asked the Year 13 class
what trip they wanted to do
- almost immediately
“ziplining” was the reply. It
turns out the only zipline
experience in Auckland is
on Waiheke Island.

the Harbour Bridge and was definitely the fastest.

Once everyone was safely back to earth we went
on a walk through the regenerating bush where
the conservation work is funded by the Ecozip
customers. We were accompanied by kereru and
a kaka. Devon gave an inspiring talk about some
of the key qualities and skills needed to be
successful in the Adventure Tourism industry.
Here’s hoping that if you go along to Ecozip in the
near future that you
have an ex- Rodney
College Tourism student
sending you soaring
above the treetops.
Many thanks to Pete
Wynwood for all his help
with this trip.

In mid June, ten Year 13
Level 3 Tourism students,
Pete and myself headed out to Waiheke Island to
experience ziplining with Ecozip. We arrived with
plenty of time to explore Devonport and stock up
on kai for the day before
catching the Fullers ferry
across to the Island. We
were met at the wharf by
Ecozip and taken by van,
along with a commentary
about the island, to their
private patch of
regenerating paradise,
Helen Yorke
(this is the Eco part of
the name) where Devon Tourism teacher
and Sophie gave us all a
safety briefing. After a
weigh in and a few quick photos we were off to
the first of three zip lines. The zip lines soared
above first a vineyard and then bush with
spectacular views out over the Hauraki Gulf back
towards the city. The third zip line was as high as
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YEAR 11 GEOGRAPHY - WAIPU CAVES
For our Geography standard on river processes,
we went to the Ahuroa River in the Brynderwyn
ranges. We also went to the Waipu Caves for
another assessment. Bleary eyed, we piled into
the van and drove over the hills to our
destination. We were studying how a river
changes along its course. We pulled up to the
first study site, eager to get going. The water was
cold, and the level was higher than usual after
the recent rains. But we
forged on, eager to get
done. We took
measurements of all
kinds; depth, width,
speed etc… We finished
at that site and all piled
into the van again. We
headed up river to our
other study site, this one
in the Waipu Gorge itself.
The water was much
deeper here; only a few
of us ventured into the raging torrent. Procedure
repeated, with a few slips and slides along the
way to make it a bit more humorous, we finished
up here as well. Our next stop was Waipu
township for a quick lunch, then it was straight
onto our next location, the Waipu Caves.

The caves
themselves are
made of
limestone, mainly
formed due to
uplift in the
earth's crust and
erosion of the
limestone to form the caves. We pulled in and slid
down the muddy track to the cave entrance. It's
always a surreal experience when you go
underground. We were all glad of the extra
jumpers we had brought… it was cold down
there! Soon headlights were pulled from bags as
we plunged deeper into the earth. The rock
formations of the caves were unbelievable. I
encourage anyone who hasn’t been to these
spectacular caves to go. You won’t regret it. As
we went deeper, Glow worms were soon spotted.
As the water level was still high, we didn’t want
to go in too far. I’m sure the school wouldn’t have
been too happy if we returned with some of us
missing. After a good look around and some good
photos to write about, we left. Back into the
gallant van, we headed for school. All in all,
although a bit wet, it was a great day out with
much knowledge gained.
William Clapham

SENIOR DRAMA - DEVIL IN DRAG
‘Well, spike me up my grunge pipe’ declares Barlocco when Maestro
Francipante gives him a mission to infiltrate the incorruptible Judge.
He fails spectacularly to fulfil his mission, which gives rise to riotous
shenanigans as the Judge tries to untangle the corruption discovered
within the archbishopic building contractors and judiciary itself!
Oh…… and he falls in love along the way.
Dario Fo’s hilarious political farce pokes devilish fun at Italian politics
and one can sense the hand of the mafia in it. This Nobel Prize
winner for literature is one of the world’s greatest political
playwrights.
The Senior Drama class pulls out all the stops to bring this comedy to
vibrant life, aided by fabulous set and costumes by the PFA class.
If you missed this, you missed something very special indeed.
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STORYLINES STORY TOUR

Zealand's first Reading Ambassador.
Tina Shaw was born on a farm outside of
We had the privilege to be part of the Storytelling Hamilton. As a teenager her first stories were
published on the children's page of the NZ
Festival. The tour is funded by Storylines
Children's Literature Charitable Trust. The aim is Herald. After her daughter's birth she started
writing short stories and she won her first
to enjoy books and reading and to encourage
award. She received a fellowship from Buddle
literacy. The authors who visited us were Ben
Findlay Sargeson during 1999, the Creative New
Brown and Tina Shaw.
Zealand
Berlin Writers
Ben Brown is a poet, performer and children's
book author. His book, "A booming in the Night Residency
(2000 -01),
(2006) won Best Picture book from the New
and the
Zealand Post Children's Book Awards. His
memoir ,"A Fish in the Swim of the World (2006), University of
Waikato
is in its second print and received praise for its
Writer-Inevocative treatment of rural New Zealand and
Residence in
Waikato traditions. He has been named New
2005.

YEAR 10 ENTERPRISE
Year 10 Market Day 2022 was as popular as ever, with so
many awesome businesses pulling in the crowds. Each of
the teams managed to make a healthy profit, and they all
enjoyed getting to run their businesses after weeks of
preparation in Enterprise class. We look forward to seeing
what the Senior Business Studies students do for their
market day in Term 3!

NATIONAL IFAA PACIFIC REGIONAL
FIELD ARCHERY CHAMP
Gage Laughton has done it again, taking first
place at the International Field Archery
Association Pacific Regional Champs. These
champs were combined with the National Champs
and held at Mt Tiger Archery Club recently in
Whangarei. Gage (pictured on the left next to Alek
Miernik, Young Adults Champ) competes in the
junior catergory and took out both the National
and the International Junior title for Bowhunter
Unlimited.
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JUNIOR QUADRANGULAR
SQUASH TOURNAMENT
Recently Rachel and Matthew Came were
both selected to represent Northland at
the Junior Squash Quadrangular
Competition. Quadrangulars is a District
competition between Northland,
Auckland, Waikato and Bay of
Plenty. This year the competition was
hosted by Bay of Plenty at Geyser City
Squash Club, Rotorua.
The first day saw some tough matches Northland lost to Auckland (15-1) and
Bay of Plenty (13-3). On the second day
things improved and Northland managed
to win against Waikato (10-6).As the
competition is based on individual
game totals, Northland placed 4th overall.

3X3 BASKETBALL
During Term 3, Rodney College entered our first 3x3
Basketball competition at ASB Whangarei stadium. 3x3 is
a fast 3-a-side half court basketball game. It mainly
differentiates from normal basketball because there are
no breaks (when a team scores, the ball is immediately
taken out to the three pointer and the team with
possession proceeds to scoring). It was great to
experience a different game setup, being pushed to our
limits with the continuous time clock running, and
playing with friends. We highly encourage next year’s
students to participate in such a thrilling basketball
experience like 3x3. For teams that were new to the
basketball setup and learning as the day went by, the
results were surprising:
Senior Rodney Blue (2nd in Div 1) Senior Rodney
Gold (2nd Div 2) Junior Girls (3rd in pool B) Junior
Boys 1 (6th in pool D) Junior Boys 2 (4th in pool E)
Shoutout to Maria Northin, Hira Wynyard and Jared Balle
who enabled us to participate in the tournament.
Mikaila Isla

FOOTBALL SUCCESS
Rodney College 1st XI Football has seen great
success so far in their campaign to becoming
champions of the Northland 2nd Division Football
competition. They have made their way through
the season
undefeated thus far,
having challenging
and exciting games
against Bream Bay
College, Tauraroa
Area School and
Otamatea. The
season began with an away game at Bream Bay,
with it being the first game for many players to
play for the 1st XI. It was a good sign for the
season ahead, coming away with a 9-5 win,
assisted by Bhavya Sharma’s hattrick. This was
followed by a 6-1 win at home against Tauraroa
Area School. A very challenging and rough game
followed with a 6-6 draw at home against
Otamatea. Jett Mckelvie keeping Rodney in it with
his clean finishing, scoring a hattrick on penalties
and ending with a last minute equalizer from
Bhavya to secure the draw and his second

hattrick for the season. A 5-3
win against Bream Bay
followed, highlighting the
defensive prowess of Peter
Sundvick and Matthew Came as
they held off the relentless
attacks. A close game against
an energetic Tauraroa side ended with a 3-4 win,
taking us into the last game of the round, top of
the table equal with Otamatea. The Southern
Region Championship was decided by an away
game against Otamatea. The team played their
hearts out in the muddy conditions to come away
as Southern Regional Champs with a 2-3 win. As
the winners of the first round, Rodney has been
put straight into the semi finals of the Northland
second division competition, coming up against
old foes Bream Bay next week at home.
A big thank you to the Masons and Edwina Came
for their help with transport, a shout out to Maria
for all her hard work organising the team and our
games. A huge thank you also goes out to Mr
Kingsley and Fynn Goodall for giving up their time
to coach the team.
Brendon Mason (Captain)
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SPORTS ROUNDUP
Our annual School Cross Country was run in
perfect Cross Country weather. From this event
students were selected to represent the school at
the Northland Secondary Schools Cross Country
run at Barge Park Whangarei. All of our students
competing gave their very best and came away
with some great results. (See results for both
events)
Our top Netball team played Otamatea 1 Netball
Team in the Matoma Cup held at Otamatea High
School. This was an exciting game from start to
finish with us leading for most of the game. Our
girls put on a great performance and won the
game 24-17. Big thanks to coach Grace Oldfield
for coming with us to this event and for all she
does for this team.

Our Year 9 Team playing on Monday nights at
North Harbour has been competing very well
against some big Auckland schools with only one
loss this season. The team are really enjoying this
opportunity and the coach said there has been a
huge improvement in their skills.
Friday night Netball is in its fifth week. The
coaches have been very impressed that even
though the weather conditions can be challenging
the girls are turning up each week to play their
games with a great attitude.
Alan Batten, Hockey coach, said the team has
been making constant progress and are working
really well together. It has been great to have turf
access at the college, with new and experienced
players progressing very quickly. A number are
now also playing in the Rodney Men's and
Women's winter teams at Warkworth. In the first
week of next term, we are playing in the Lower
Northland Boys Tournament, with Mahurangi and
Bream Bay also entered this year. Great work
team!

Rodney entered four teams in the Northland
Secondary School Squash competition; three
teams in the Mixed Championship division and
one in the Mixed Novice division. The top seeded
team (Matthew Came, Xavier Jones-Browne and
Bella Wade) went through with straight wins and
won their division. The second seed team
(Rachel Came, Ashdyn Woodcock and
Mackenzie Oldfield) had two wins and a loss,
so finished runner up. Our third team (Peter
Sundvick, Kacey Williams and Eden KingTurner) place 3rd in the mixed division.
The novice team (Zac Wakeling, Nathan
Glover and Tatiana Chan-Chui) all played
well against some tough opposition. They
had a loss, a win and won their last round
game by default. Well done to all who
participated. For some it was their first
squash tournament, so a valuable
experience.
Caitlin Heke has recently been selected for
Northland in Netball. She is playing for the
Northland U18 Girls Team. The team has played
four games so far against Waitakere, Papakura
and Pukekohe with two wins and two loses. Caitlin
has also been selected for Northland in
Basketball. The team has a 5 day tournament
coming up in Hamilton.

It is so great to see so many of our students
being selected for regional teams. This takes a
great deal of commitment and time (and travel).
Big thanks to all the parents and staff that make it
possible for our students, by coaching or
transporting, to play such a variety of sports. Your
support is invaluable and really appreciated.
Maria Northin
Sports Coordinator
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CROSS COUNTRY
Junior Boys
1st Cairyn Waite
2nd Matthew Whitaker
3rd Jacoby Davies

T
W
H

Junior Girls
1st Millie Brierly
2nd Laura Cramond
3rd Ava Norris

M
H
W

Intermediate Boys
1st William Clapham
2nd Peter Sundvick
3rd Josh Bromhead

H
W
T

Intermediate Girls
1st Caitlin Cramond
2nd Hanna Kerrigan
3rd Nina Downs

H
T
T

Senior Boys
1st Toby Henderson
2nd Brendon Mason
3rd Jett McKelvie

T
H
H

Senior Girls
1st Mikaila Isla
2nd Rachel Came

T
T

HOUSE POINTS
1st Hanover
2nd Tyburnia
3rd Wattenbach
4th Miles

72
67
49
24

NORTHLAND RESULTS
Junior Boys
15th Cairyn Waite
17th Joshua Bromhead
34th Jacoby Davies
Junior Girls
6th Millie Brierly
Senior Boys
13th Peter Sundvick
14th William Clapham
18th Charlie Balle
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Join the
Adventure
Join Scouts
Scouts 11-14 years old.
Term-time Mondays 6 pm - 8 pm
Warkworth Scout Den.
Term three starts 25th July.
Fire lighting - Knife handling - Tents - Caving Camping - Master Chef - plus more...
https://sites.google.com/view/warkworth-scouts

Doctors Clinic
Dr Neil Anderson attends the college every
Thursday 10am to 12 midday. If you would
like your child to be seen please contact the
nurse on 021 223 4775 or
nurse@rodneycollege.school.nz

Physio Clinic
Movewell Physio runs a clinic every Friday
morning at Rodney College. If you would
like an appointment for your child contact
Mili on 423 6038 or the student see Mili in
the student office

Nurse
Sarah Hardy our nurse is available every
Mon, Tues, Thurs if you have any concerns
at all regarding your child please don’t
hesitate to contact her. She is here to help.
Phone
021 223 4775 or
nurse@rodneycollege.school.nz

Guidance counsellor
Kerry Jenner, our Guidance Counsellor is
available every Mon, Wed, Thurs & Frid if
you have any concerns at all regarding your
child please don’t hesitate to contact her.
Phone
027 365 9874

Uniform
shop

EVERY TUESDAY
10.30AM—2.30PM

We are introducing
optional long skirts and
trousers.
These can be ordered on
a prepaid basis. Samples
are here for sizing.
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CALENDAR OF EVENTS 2022
Monday 25 July

Start of Term 3

Friday 29 July

Quad Sports Exchange _ Otamatea High School

Saturday 30 July

Senior School Ball

Thursday 4 August

Parent Student Teacher Interviews (PST)

Thursday 11 August

Year 11 Market Day

Friday 12 - Sunday 14 August

48hrs Film making

Monday 22 August

Accord Teacher Only Day (TOD)

Thursday 25 August

Open Evening

Friday26 August

Year 8 Open Day

Monday 29 August - Friday 2 September

Tournament Week

A warm invitation is extended to all family and friends to attend all events during the year.
We look forward to seeing you.

CONTACTS
2022

Mrs M Williams

Absences

Mrs C Wright

GATEWAY
Careers

423 6038
attendance@rodneycollege.school.nz
423 6037
colleen.wright@rodneycollege.school.nz

Ms K Jenner

Guidance Counsellor

423 6036

Mrs P Bond

Accounts Payable

423 6034
eo@rodneycollege.school.nz

Mr M Pieters

Year 9 Dean

michael.pieters@rodneycollege.school.nz

Mr M Kingi

Year 10 Dean

michael.kingi@rodneycollege.school.nz

Mr S Davie-Martin

Year 11 Dean

steve.davie@rodneycollege.school.nz

Mrs H Goffeney

Year 12 Dean

hannah.goffeney@rodneycollege.school.nz

Mr A Batten

Year 13 Dean

alan.batten@rodneycollege.school.nz

Mrs M Harrison

SENCO
(Learning Support)

423 6030xtn 260
megan.harrison@rodneycollege.school.nz

We like to highlight every achievement for our students. If you become aware of one of our student’s
adventures / achievements, please contact Jo Warahi in the front office.
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